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The Consultant Teacher Program: 

 

The Consultant Teacher Program is a support program designed to help 

students with special needs succeed in the general education classroom. Typically 

there is little difference in the experience of a student using the consultant program 

and a general education student aside from the consultant teacher or aide pushing 

in to core classes (ELA, Science, Social Studies, Math) and the student attending a 

support class run by the consultant teacher.   

The types of support given in the consultant program can vary depending on 

a student’s Individualized Education Program (IEP) and typically consist of help 

with class work, organization, project support, modified tests, behavior 

management and any other assistance as needed. As a consultant teacher it is my 

belief that every student can succeed based upon a sincere effort from the student 

and proper communication and support from both home and school.  

 

 

Work Habits Stressed in the Consultant Program: 

 

 The following work habits are stressed in the Consultant Program and 

throughout Lancaster Middle School: 

 

 Coming to class with all necessary supplies; 

 Being on time to class; 

 Good organization; 

 Completing all homework carefully and by its due date; 

 Maintaining good attendance; 

 Showing proper respect for teachers and classmates. 

 



School-Home Communications: 

 

 Communication is one of my core beliefs for student success. I make a 

sincere effort to communicate with each one of my students daily and I always 

encourage students to communicate their needs to me. In addition I also work to 

communicate with necessary supports including counselors, social workers, the 

nurse, administration, aides, and other necessary staff to increase chances of 

student success. Finally, I believe in frequent communication with student’s 

parents or guardians to share significant progress a student has made or to request 

support or share important information when there is a problem.  

 

Forms of communication include: 

 Phone - 686 – 3220 (New phone numbers will be provided this 

year for direct classroom calling, I will update my website with the 

number when they are connected). 

 Website - http://www.lancasterschools.org/Domain/1185 (Check 

here to access important links including the Parent Portal and core 

teacher websites including homework and class notes) 

 Email - Rthuerck@Lancasterschools.org 

 Report Cards and Progress Reports - provided every 10 weeks 

and posted on the parent portal 

 IEP Progress reports - sent each quarter 

 

 

Expectations: 

 

 Academic:   Expectations are geared toward each student's  

ability level as written on his or her IEP.   All  

students are expected to do their best and  

encouraged to strive for high goals.  Homework  

should be done in a careful and timely manner.  All  

students have the option of taking the regular  

classroom tests rather than the adapted or modified  

tests, if they have shown substantial ability in the  

area being tested and desire to do so. 

 

Behavior:    All students are expected to obey all school rules as  

listed in the front of the Lancaster Middle School Student 

Planner.  Students are expected to treat both adults and peers 

with dignity and respect. 


